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DOESNT THE SUN-

SLANDER ITS PEOPLE

A more orderly excursion was never
conducted than that of a few weeks
ago to Palatka With possibly two ex ¬

ceptions everybody left Gainesville
sober and returned In the same condi ¬

tion nothing occurring to mar the
feelings of any lady on the train But
what a difference in the excursion
from High Springs to Ocala via
Gainesville last Friday The entire
trip from Ocala to Gainesville was a
scene of drunken rowdyism among
many of the white people and beasts-
in human form swigged down whis-
ky

¬

in the presence of ladies Several
young boys were even among the num ¬

ber of drunks and had itwt been for
the special viligance of me railroad
employes in charge of the train more
than one life would probably have
been sacrificed Palatka is a dry
town Ocala is wet Gainesville Sun

Is Editor McCreary right sure that
the foregoing statement is not exag
gerated A Star reporter has consulted-
some of the railroad men and they do
not remember any such rgies as the
Sun describes If the Sun is right or
even half right it is quite a severe re-

flection
¬

on the people of Gainesville
and vicinity if they cant visit Ocala
without getting drunk Ocala people-
do not make themselves conspicuous for-
bad behavior when they visit Jack-
sonville

¬

or Tampa and Ocalas police
court doesnt average twenty drunks-
a week though there are seven or
eight thousand people living in sight-
of the courthouse dome

THE BRICK CITY
The editor of the Sun spent a few

hours in Ocala last Friday evening
which was the first time we had visit ¬

ed the place in six years and we were
agreeably surprised to note the many
substantial improvements during that
time Six years ago there was an old
wooden court house in the middle of
the public square the streets were
knee deep in sand and a decent side ¬

walk was the exception Now there-
is not an inland town in the state
whero there is a more attractive court
house adorned with an especially
beautiful lawn a monument to the
Confederacy erected by the United
Daughters chapter of the city fine ce ¬

ment sidewalks around the square and
In nearly every section of the city and
vitrified brick pavements

Ocala has certainly made rapid ad-
vancement

¬

during the past six years
and we hope the good work will con-
tinue

¬

Unlike Gainesville they have paved
the square with vitrified brick where
the property brings a good rental and
owners could better stand the ex¬

pense consolidating the work in one
section at a time and getting results
from the expenditure of the peoples
money It would pay the municipal
authorities of Gainesville to follow the
example of Ocala cease using worth ¬

less rock as paving material and put
down vitrified brick which is the only
material fit to be used for street pave-
ments

¬

Gainesville Sun
Thanks to the Sun for Its kindly

mention and approval of our city It
has however been several times six
years since Ocala had a wooden court ¬

house and the square and streets
leading out of it were hardened with
lime rock almost as long ago

The Star had a pleasant call Satur ¬

day from Mr J W Williams a for ¬

mer grove owner and resident of the
Fort McCoy section but for the past
two years a citizen of Jacksonville
where he recently sold out his busi ¬

ness and is visiting friends in Slarion
county He joined his wife at Sir
Will Hendersons where she has been
for several weeks They expect to re ¬

turn to Jacksonville in several weekst
Bob Gamble the Jacksonville Ice-

man returned Saturday from Homo
sassa where he caught a 135 pound
tarpon taking the same home to be
mounted Sir Gamble Is remembered
as one of the popular conductor of
the old South Florida railroad run ¬

ning from Palatka to Brooksville now
part of the A C L system

Mrs B Slorrison o the town of
that name was the guet of Dr and
Mrs S H Blitch Sunday 1rsL is
deeply interested in the Baptist church-
in her town and hopes to have it neat-
ly

¬

painted ere the 5th Sunday in Au-
gust

¬

on which date there will be a
large gathering of people to attend the
Sunday school convention which will
be held there on that date

Prof Richard Ervin returned Satur-
day

¬

from Crystal River where he had
gone to rent a house He will teach
the Crystal River school this term and
will move his family to that place
shortly

Sir C F Vennble the civil engineer-
who is constructing the causeway on
the big prairie on the Dunnellon road
after spending a day with hs family-
at Center Hill returned to his duties
this morning

Many of the business men of the
city will live on crackers and cheese
today all the cooks having gone to
Tampa on the excursion

The Gainesville Sun of Sunday raid-
Miss Grace Balis the popular sales-
lady

¬

at Masters store a neat
ment On the day of the
gall game Miss Balls entertained sev-
eral

¬

of her young lady friends from
the University City and escorted them-
to

J

the game in a carriage

f The Tampa Evening News after
eighteen months of interesting exist-
ence

¬

has suspended It was a good
paper and we shall miss it

I

WITH THE METHODISTS-

On last Wednesday evening Mr W
E Thomas of Nashville Tenn spoke-
to an appreciative audience on Korea
Mr Thomas will be graduated from
the Vanderbilt Theological Seminary-
in February after which he will sail
for Korea as a missionary of the SI
E church South Mr Thomas had
his subject well in hand and presented
many very interesting facts concern-
Ing

I
the great spiritual awakening of

the Hermit Kingdom and the unex
ampled opportunity of the church to
evangelize it The greatest revival-
of history An adequate provision for
the present opportunity will make
possible the evangelization of Korea
within the next decade A type of

I Christianity equal to the best of
Christendom What will you do about-
it Mr Thomas address made a deep
Impression on all those that heard
him and quite a number of Ocalaites
will follow him to his distant field of
labor with deepest interest

The Young Peoples Missionary So
ciety met last Thursday evening in its
monthly meeting at the parsonage and
was alrgely attended After the usual
business had been disposed of quite
an interesting talk was heard from
Sir Eugene E Barnett on Why I In ¬

tend to be a Missionary Mr Barnett-
is a volunteer for the foreign mission
field and his talk consisted of a very
earnest plea that those present con ¬

sider the claims of the need and op-

portunity across the seas upon them
as a life investment After the pro ¬

gram a social hour was enjoyed by
those present A recitation by Miss
Patti Smith a vocal solo by Miss
Olney Williams of Arcadia and in ¬

strumental solo by Miss Loulie Bar
nett were greatly enjoyed Light re
freshments were served The next
meeting till be held Thursday Sep ¬

tember 10th
The Womans Foreign Missionary

Society was well attended at its usual
monthly meeting in the church last
Friday afternoon A strong program-
was well carried out The discussion
centered around the womans work In
China with special reference to the
Shanghai district The subject prov-
ed

¬

very fruitful and yielded many in-

teresting
¬

and stirring facts Mrs F
R Bridges the president was in
charge and is to be congratulated for
this most successful program Three
new members were present to be en ¬

rolled
The rain of the Sabbath made the

Sunday school attendance smaller than
usual but all things considered quite-
a number were in their places enjoy-
ing

¬

the excellent Bible lesson on David
and Goliath

Notwithstanding the threatening
weather a good congregation gather-
ed

¬

I at 11 a m to hear the pastors
presentation from Luke 104142 of
Marthas Mistake and Marys Wise
Choice

The zeal and faithfulness of the
Junior Epworth Leaguers was mani

I fested at 3 p m when they gathered
I under a dripping rain All services
after that hour were prevented by the
steady and increasing downpour of
rainThe third quarterly conference of
this church will be held by Rev F R
Bridges presiding elder this evenIng-
at S oclock in the lecture room of the
Methodist church All the official
members are urged and all who will
are cordially Invited to attend
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RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are Intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of

I having your eyes examined by me
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Florida

Office Hours S to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary blocs

PURE JERSEY-

MILK
FROM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
your door

Milk per quart 10c
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart6icC-

all the White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy

McIYER MAcKAY

1 FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

0 E MclVER ALFRD EOWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All Work Done by Licensed Em

calmer and Fully Guaranteed

lleI C2 BLANCHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application

PO Box 46
4

Ocala Fla

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEX

I New and modern furnishings Elec-
tric

¬

I massage machine and electric-
i fans
j Skilled workmen guarantee satis-
faction

¬

I to all customers

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

I

AMBUSHED BY STRIKERS

Three Men Killed in an Attack on a
Train at Blocton Ala

Birmingham Ala Aug 10Three-
I men wero instantly killed and eleven
injured two of whom will probably-
die when striking miners fired into a
passenger train on the Birmingham
Mineral Railroad at Blocton yester ¬

day morning about 2 oclock The
train was a special bearing nonunion-
men to the Blocton mines under guard-
of soldiers and deputies-

On the outskirts of the town the
engineer suddenly saw a log across

I the track and at once a fusilade was
fired into the train

The engineer did not stop but let
the engine hit the log at full speed

I
throwing the log from the track The
place where the attack was made was
in a cut the ground being on a level
with the lower part of the windows

The assailants behind the rocks
above poured down a murderous fire
directly into the windows and as the

i engineer did not stop the train the
bullets rattled off the cab like hail

Practically every window in the
train was broken and shots struck all
parts of the engine and cab The train
proceeded to Blocton and the dead and
injured were returned to Birmingham-
Dogs were hurried to the scene and
took trails through the woods direct-
y to the union quarters Eight ne ¬

groes were arrested this afternoon and
other arrests are expected

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It Is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease

I you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SMOTHERED IN THEIR BERTHS

Death of Eight Men on a Canadian
Steamer

Winnipeg Man August 9Six pas-
sengers

¬

and two of the crew of the
I steamer Premier were killed when the
vessel burned at Warrens Landing at
the northern end of Lake Winnipeg
yesterday The fire started in the en ¬

gine room during the night and spread
rapidly

Those escaping leaped overboard in
their night clothes and the others
were smothered in their berths

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch

ran Ga writes I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the
day for me by affecting a perfect-
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

CRUEL FATHERS CRIME
Laurens S C Aug 9Because he

did not approve of the method em-
ployed

¬

I by Louis Williamson in court-
ing

¬

I his daughter J Henry Garreston
I a prominent resident of Gray Court
I ten miles west of here shot the young
I man while he was sitting beside Miss
Mary Garretson in the Garretson par

I lor Williamson who was a promi
nent young farmer of York county
lived three hours after the shooting
being conscious some time and realiz ¬

ing that he could not recover

TEN YEARS IN BED
For ten years I was confined to my

I bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J Pof Oakville
Ind It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo
leys Kidney Cure was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers

LOW RAILROAD RATES

I From Ocala via the Atlantic Coast-
Line

I

3C 60 Toledo Ohio and return G A
I R encampment Tickets on sale

August 27th 2Sth 10th and 30th
I Good returning Sept lf th Priv-

ilege
¬

I extension until Oct lath by
I paying fee of 1

4160 Fort Worth Texas and return
I Tickets on sale Aug 29 30 31 Good-

to leave Fort Worth Sept 30th
2435 Lexington Ky and return
Tickets on sale Sept 13 14 and 15
Good to leave Lexington Sept 23

2320 Monteagle i enn and return
Dates of sale July 11 17 1S 27 2S

I August S returning leave ilonteagle
Sept 5th

4970 Boston Mass and return via
i Savannah and steamship Tickets

on sale daily until Sept 30th good
I returning Oct 31st
I 4570 New York and return via Jack-

sonvilleI or Savannah and steam
ship Tickets on sale daily until
September 30th good returning Oc
tober 31st

5115 Chicago III and return Tick
ets on sale daily until Sept 30 good
returning Oct 31st

4185 Hot Springs Ark and return
Tickets on sale daily good return
ing 90 days from date of sale

Low excursion rates are also au ¬

thorized to a great many other points
For further information call on ticket
agent or J G Kirkland division pas-
senger

¬

agent Tampa Fla

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure
constipation sick headache stomach
trouble or any form of indigestion-
If it fails the manufacturers refund
your money What more can any ons
do Sold by all dealers

< > Oj

IBRYAN AND CHAPIN
BILLING AND COOING-

An Amicable Meeting Between the
Leading Democratic and Prohibi ¬

tion Candidates
Fairvew Lincoln Neb August 9

Tabooing politics almost entirely
William Jennings Bryan and Eugene
W Chapin candidate of the dem ¬ I

ocratic and prohibition parties re-
spectively

¬

for president of the United
States were in conference yesterday-
for

I

nearly an hour at Bryans home
Having been advised of his comng

Mr Bryan came out on the front step
as the automobile bearing his rival
drope up He was ushered into the
house in a way that left no doubt of I

the heartiness of the welcome The
conversation turned from one subject-
to another but dwelt mostly on Tol ¬

stoi the Russian sociologist in who n
both men are greatly interested

LETTER TO THE
OCALA MAUFACTURING CO

Ocala Florida

Dear Sirs You manage men and I

machinery noone knows better than
you that one man is worth more than
another that one machine is worth
more than another machine Some-
times

¬

you pay the men more some ¬
I times you dont sometimes the ma-
chine

¬

I costs more sometimes it doesnt
The difference is sometimes two or
three to one and costs not a cent

So with paint and more to the
paint that does best service and makes-
a less first cost of the job you can I

paint Devoe at less expense than the
meanest stuff you can get

It s like a good steady man or ma ¬

chine but goodness and steadiness
have to be paidfor in men in ma-

t

¬

chines not always and never in paint
Paint is cheap in proportion to
strength-

It
I

is pure paint that is steady and
good it is paint adulterated that is
tricky There is enough paint in the
worst of these mixtures to look and
feel like paint and enough adulter ¬

ants whiting chinaclay barytes
ground stone benzine water to make
two gallons of one

There are eight pure paints In the
United States we know of no more
there are 200 adulterated We analyza-
all and know what they are madeof
Pure isnt all you want strength The
leastgallons paint is Devoe i

Yours truly I

60 F W DEVOE CO-

P
I

SThe KnightSIartin Co sells
our paint

SIMONSON WILL PUT
UP THE SHEKELS-

Will Take the Odds Offered by Lloyds
Against Bryan

I

Lincoln Neb Aug 9Lee Simon-
son a wealthy sheep raiser of Bil-
lings

¬

Mont and who proclaims him ¬

self a lifelong republican came to
Lincoln yesterday to learn from Sir
Bryans friends the chances of dem ¬

ocratic success in November As a
result of his in vestigations he says
he is prepared to take the Bryan end
of the insurance policies said to be of¬

fered by Lloyds
Mr Simonson asserts that at last

accounts the odds offered by Lloyds-
in New York had dropped to 6 to 1

He offers to take 30000 at those
figures and will remain at the Lin ¬

coln hotel several days in order to get
in touch with the representatives of I

the Lloyds in New York-

DISAGREEABLE Ai NOME
Lots of men and women Who are

agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that

feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle-
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

NEW GOODS
JUST IN I

No 1 and 2 Mackerel

I Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork I

Bologna Sausage I

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

O K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-
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few doses of this remedy will in ¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depended upon
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera raorbus

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it now
PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE SOC

Jq 1 d zI
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I THE BOSTON STORE-

See
s f

ASHER FRANK Manager
i i

One dollar a week will clothe-
s

f

you and your family
S
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Closing Out Summer i
i MILLINERY iA

z Throughout the month of August I will sell 2I
2 all of my TRIMMED AXD UNTRIMMED HATS

and certain other items in the store at-

ACTUALi
i FACTORY COST
X The stock is the very newest and most fashionable s

2t Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its
height this is a rare opportunity for te people of

A

2
2 this section to secure new millinery at most un-

heard
3

g of prices I must have room for the New s
Fall Goods to arrive in a few days

I MISS MARY AFFLECK I-

X fSouth Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida
sf
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BAY SHORE HOTELESP-
IRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Wes-
tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-
ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE-
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor ¬

oughly renovated and refurnished Rooms single or ensulte with or with-
out private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing In the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED
Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms

Thoroughly equipped garage and livery In connection
I

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard slakes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 37

SUFFERING LITTLE CHILDREN-

A New Jersey Coon in Trouble for his
Parody on Religion

Newark N J Aug 9John A
Heckerson a negro who calls himself
the high priest of a band of his race I

in this city each of whom man and
woman claims to be the new Jesus
was arrested here yesterday with Wil-
liam

¬

Hughes a white man who is a
follower of the sect Both are heM I

pending an investigation of the order
next Monday

Heckerson was arrested on informa ¬

tion furnished by the 14yearoH
daughter of Hughes She said that
she with her 6yearold sister and 13 I

yearold brother were taken to the
local headquarters of the sect a few
days ago by her father and that she
and the other children were detained
two days and that Heckerson hissed I

her in the name of the Lord

SHERIFFS SALE
Notice is hereby given that under

and by virtue of a certain judgment-
and execution thereon of the county
judges court of Marion county Flor-
ida

¬

rendered on the 7th day of July-
A D 1SOS In a certain cause therein
pending wherein J C Griner is plain ¬

tiff and R B and M A Sutton are
defendants the undersigned will on
the 12th day of August A D 190S
offer for sale and sell to the highest-
and best bidder for cash the following
described property towit Five pil-

lows
¬

seven mattresses one mirror
four tables thirteen chairs one safe
one dresser and contents two lamps
three bedsteads five quilts one roll
of matting three bed springs one
cooking stove one set of cooking
utensils three bowls and three pitch-
ers

¬

Said sale to be made at the hour
of twelve oclock noon at that certain
dwelling house on the north side of
North street on block 37 Old Survey
of Ocala Marion county Florida

Sold to satisfy said judgment ex¬

ecution and costs Henry Gordon
Sheriff Marion County Florida

it fttitt if fj

DYSPEPSIA
the taken roor wonderful CMeareti foluontui sod entirely cared of i tomaehlcatarrh and dyspe slat aduo toCncarfeufor their wonderful composition
I have taken numerous other ao called remediesbut without avail and I find that Caicareti relievemore in a day than all the others 1 have takeswoaldin year I

James ilcGune 1C3 Mercer St Jersey City K JI
Best for-

Bowelse

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleaaant Palatable Potent Taste Goad DoNever Sicken Weaken or Gripe JOe 25c50c NeverBold in bulk The genuine tablet stamped ceoGuaranteed to cure or your money I
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 592

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BO-

XESFOLEYS

HONEYTA
The original

LAXATIVE cough remedy
Tor coughs colas throat and Itm
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholi-
Good everybody Sold everywher

The genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR ish
aYellowpackage Refusesttbstitu-

Prepared only by
Folly It Company Chicago

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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